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Dear Reader,

I never knew who Doctor Strange was until Marvel Studios released a �lm about 
him in 2016. I’ve been a big fan ever since, so I’m excited to present our latest 
Graphic Novel Book Club pick. Doctor Strange Vol. 1: The Way of the Weird, written 
by Jason Aaron and illustrated by Chris Bachalo, has something for everyone: it is 
fun, scary, and full of charm. New fans will learn more about Stephen Strange and 
his superhero alter ego, while old fans will enjoy a fresh new take.

And it’s a perfect time for your Graphic Novel Book Club to take on Doctor Strange, 
as he’s returning for another big-screen adventure. The latest entry in the Marvel 
Cinematic Universe, Doctor Strange in the Multiverse of Madness, hits theaters 
May 4, so library patrons and fans everywhere will jump at the opportunity to dig 
more into this superhero’s story.

Much like a movie, something notable about this comic is its relentless pacing. A 
new enemy emerges right out of the gate that tests Doctor Strange to his limits 
and barely lets him (or the reader!) catch his breath. And unlike the powers of many 
other superheroes, there is a price to pay each time he reaches out to the magical 
realm. Even so, Doctor Strange will step into worlds of magic and chaos as he tries 
to �ght o� his clients’ various ailments—bad 
dreams, a monster attached to your scalp, or 
interdimensional bacteria.

Not only does he save people from supernatural 
wounds, but he’s also on a mission to save the 
multiverse. Enemies called the Empirikul are out to 
destroy magic. How will Doctor Strange, the 
Sorcerer Supreme, stop their plans? Find out in our 
next Graphic Novel Book Club read!

 We highly recommend this title for your next book 
club, and we hope you’ll read along with us. Let us 
know what you think @hoopladigital, and join the 
online discussion using #hooplaGNBC.

Julianna Pennetta, hoopla digital 
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JASON AARON WRITER

CHRIS BACHALO  ARTIST
Chris Bachalo spent the early years of his career collaborating with writer Neil Gaiman on 
Death: The High Cost of Living and its sequel, Death: The Time of Your Life. Following his initial 
Marvel work on Generation X, he made forays into the Ultimate Universe and a big splash in 
the “Brand New Day” era of Amazing Spider-Man. He has also illustrated New Avengers, Dark 
Reign: Sinister Spider-Man, Uncanny X-Men, and Spider-Man/Deadpool. Bachalo’s unique style 
proved a perfect �t for reinvigorating Marvel’s Sorcerer Supreme along with writer Jason 
Aaron on Doctor Strange.

Writer Jason Aaron’s early collaboration with artist Cameron Stewart on DC/Vertigo’s The 
Other Side was named one of the Washington Post’s Best Comics of 2007. His next project, 
Scalped, garnered industry-wide praise and led to a guest spot on Wolverine, beginning 
Aaron’s long association with Logan on various titles, as well as the rest of Marvel’s merry 
mutants on books including X-Men: Schism, Wolverine & the X-Men, and Amazing X-Men. Aaron 
rocked the Marvel Universe with Original Sin and unfolded a status-quo-shattering Asgardian 
epic across multiple Thor titles. He was the ideal choice to steer the Rebel crew of Star Wars 
into new adventures on the series’ return to Marvel, and he ushered in a new era for the 
publisher with Marvel Legacy. In the wake of that one-shot, he took on Earth’s Mightiest 
Heroes in Avengers and welcomed another iconic property back to the House of Ideas with 
Conan the Barbarian.


